TERM: 1144   CAMPUS: Ashland

Merging Watercolor & Pastels

Location: Port Wing Town Hall
Instructor: Tonja Sell

Supply List for the first day of class:

- Soft pastels in a variety of colors
- Watercolor or mixed-media paper 140 LB minimum
- 4"x6" to 11"x14" sketchbook of quality paper
- Assorted sizes of watercolor brushes
- Portable water container
- Portable watercolor paint tray or pallet
- Paper towel, painters or masking tape
- A lap or French style easel and portable chair and/or umbrella and other items needed for working outdoor

Very Useful:

- Pastel pencils in a variety of colors
- Watercolor pencils (optional)
- Aquaflo water brushes (or comparable) (optional)

The instructor will have some items available for purchase a la carte at the class. Students may contact the instructor with questions jewelryeclectica@gmail.com

(there will be a one hour lunch)